The varsity sailors placed third in a hotly contested battle for the Boston Dinghy Club Cup, defeating eight other colleges. Rivals Harvard and Boston University placed first and second ahead of the Techmen. The regatta was sailed in ideal conditions on the Thames River at the Coast Guard Academy in New London, Connecticut.

Bill Widnall '59 sparked Tech's effort, winning 7 out of his 11 Division A races. Widnall, with crew Bob Hopkins '59, was high point skipper for the regatta with 118 points. However, several errors in B division cost Tech the victory. Near the end of Saturday's racing, Tech was in the lead on total points. But, B division skipper Dennis Posey '59, with crew Will Johnson '59 then fouled the Coast Guard boat. Disqualification from that race put Tech into third, behind Harvard and B. U. Fighting back in the five remaining races in each division, Widnall tied four firsts in A division, while Posey placed consistently high in B division. With two races to go, Tech was again in first place. Widnall then placed seventh in his last race putting Tech one point behind B. U. The pressure again on, Posey took to the water. It appeared that Posey had won the regatta by finishing two places ahead of B. U., however the B. U. skipper registered a protest against Posey for a foul at the weather mark. After a long deliberation, the race committee subsequently disqualified Posey, again throwing Tech out of first into third place for the final standings.
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MISSILE DISCUSSION
TCA's Skeptics Seminar will feature a talk on the missile race by Profs. Alfred Chandler, M. Stanley Livingston, Daniel Lerner, Martin Lichfertman, and Roy Lemon. It will be held in the Library Lounge at 5 p.m. tomorrow.

Lacrosse Team Downs WPI 8-0 for 3rd Straight Conference Win

Widnall High Pointer in Boston Club Cup
As Varsity Takes 3

The varsity lacrosse team added another victory to their perfect conference record.

Trouncing Worcester by a decisive margin Saturday, the varsity lacrosse squad sailed into third straight victory conference competition to unseat an undefeated record. Playing on Briggs Field, the Tech stickmen rammed shots past the WPI goalie and held opponents scoreless in a 8-1 win played complete.

Early Start
3rd drew first blood with only 19 seconds on the clock. Fills '68 took a shot from Jim Walsh '59 which put the ball in the net. Before five minutes had elapsed, both '59 and Chuck Engard '58 had added two more goals to the M.I.T. edge. While Tech overpowered the WPI goalie, the Cardinals enjoyed a 3-0 lead to the half.

One After Another
The visitors added three more tallies in the second quarter. Harry Fane '58 hit a winning goal which took Tech's lead to a 5-0 margin. Fills '68 now led the way with four goals. In the final quarter, Tech held the score 7-0 at the half.
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U.S. KEDS BOOSTERS

U.S. KEDS BOOSTERS

Now you can enjoy cool comfort and look your casual best in U.S. Keds Boosters®. Breathable fabrics allow cooling air to circulate freely. And you walk on the plush comfort of Keds' Full-cushioned Insole. So go for a pair of U.S. Keds Boosters. Narrow sizes and mediums from $5.95.
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The two fastest deodorants in the world!
Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic case is resealable. Nothing to take out, no push-up, push-back. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray?
Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as fast as any other spray! Choose stick or spray...if it's Old Spice, it's the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant you can use.
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